CAMPUS
BIOTECH
INNOVATION
PARK

Inaugurated on the 5th of September 2016, Campus Biotech Innovation Park (CBIP) is a
world-class life sciences innovation center, which combines the best competences in
research and entrepreneurship in the fields of Pharma, Medtech and Biotech in the Lake
Geneva region.
CBIP supports life sciences entrepreneurs in transforming ideas, research and discoveries
into sustainable, successful companies, with a fully integrated innovation process starting
with initiation at Geneus, followed by incubation at Fongit and EPFL Innovation Park. CBIP
offers cutting-edge facilities with flexible office space and access to fully equipped
laboratories and life sciences platforms. CBIP currently hosts 23 startups, 7 foundations, 3
VCs, 13 support organisations, as well as UNIGE, EPFL Extension School and the Geneva
Tsinghua Initiative –in the SDGs Solution Space.

CBIP Startups

For further information on the companies and organizations, either contact Geneus at
info@geneus.ch or find them on:
www.epfl-innovationpark.ch/community/companies/campus-biotech/
Would you also like to be mentioned on this list, please reach out to us on info@geneus.ch

ABCDx

ABCDx is specialised in the discovery and commercialization of brain-biomarker-based
point-of-care diagnostic tests for acute brain injuries such as stroke to speed-up the
treatment and improve patient survival and outcome

ANDRE
ROLAND SA

ANDRE ROLAND SA is a team of attorneys providing Intellectual Property services (mainly
patent & trademark related) at a worldwide level. We are entitled to directly represent our
clients before the WIPO, European, US, French and Swiss IP Offices. Our offices are located
in Geneva, Lausanne, Paris and London.

ARB Biotech
Sàrl

Provides business development services to biotech companies and foundations

Association
BioAlps

Western Switzerland's life sciences' cluster representing 7125 biotech, medtech, pharma,
nutrition and e-health actors from academia, institutions, investors, entrepreneurs and
industry. The Association offers access to a dynamic network of Swiss and international life
sciences experts
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Association
Genilem

Biostime
Institute
for Nutrition
and Care

BioXpress
Therapeutics
SA

Business support for entrepreneurs in Vaud and Geneva who build innovative and creative
businesses for improving life in all sectors of activity

NGO committed to promoting research in maternal and child health

BioXpress Therapeutics SA is a Swiss company developing biosimilar monoclonal antibody
therapeutics. We have a mission to ensure every patient around the world has access to
affordable biologic medicines

Chord
Therapeutics
Sàrl

Chord Therapeutics is a clinical stage pharmaceutical company developing drugs for patients
with rare, life-threatening and severely disabling diseases. We are advancing our lead drug
candidate CRD1 under orphan drug designation for the treatment of neuromyelitis optica
spectrum disorders (NMOSD) and myasthenia gravis (MG)

Concept
Foundation

Concept Foundation is an international not for profit organization, working on improving
access to sexual and reproductive health medicines and technologies in low-and middleincome countries worldwide

Cosmovici
Intellectual
Property

Climb
Ventures
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Legal consulting firm in the field of intellectual property with a full spectrum of result-driven
specialized services including patents, trademarks and software

Climb Ventures is a Growth Ventures firm for Swiss and global digital transformation projects.
Its investments range from emerging technologies, venture startups to late-stage projects in
digital services and consumer internet.

Cyber Peace
Institute

DBS System

DONA
Foundation

Cyber Peace allows us to connect, work, learn, do business, travel, create communities, and
obtain essential services such as healthcare, or gain access to food and water. It ensures
that we have the information and resources to understand and exercise our fundamental
rights. It is our mission to enforce cyberpeace

DBS System aims to empower everyone to monitor their health by revolutionizing blood
sampling. Its HemaXis product portfolio, based on patented microfluidic technology,
enables reliable sample collection from a fingertip blood drop anywhere and at any time.

NGO for managing information in digital form rooted in a neutral forum

EarlySight SA

EarlySight develops medical devices to help doctors detect and treat eye diseases at
early stages

EBAMed SA

Swiss based company specialised in the development of solutions for non-invasive and
automated treatment of heart arrhythmias by using proton therapy (external beam
ablation)

Eclosion2 SA

EPFL
Extension
School
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Eclosion life sciences investment fund, which focuses on translating cutting edge science
into biotechnology companies developing transformational best-in-diseases therapeutics
and platform technologies

The EPFL Extension School offers 100% online, world-class courses and programs to let
everyone acquire applied digital skills in the fields of Data Science and Web Development

Fondation
EspeRare

Forethought
Access Sàrl

Foundation for
Hand Surgery

Translational research and development activities to advance treatments for rare disease

Consultancy boutique specialised in early-stage market access activities for high value
healthcare technologies

NGO dedicated to developing and improving the hand, wrist and upper limb surgery,
supporting projects in medical research, scientific publication and surgery training

Genegis SA

Life Sciences consulting firm & active in Bio-Informatics

Geneus

Innovation initiator for life science entrepreneurs, which supports life science innovators
in evolving their ideas into a viable project that is ready for startup foundation and
incubation

Geneva
Biotech
Center (GBC) SA

Goodwall SA
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The GBC operates as a pre-pharmaceutical company by collaborating with selected
academic or biotech partners to develop promising and innovative molecules from
preclinical to proof-of-concept clinical phase and subsequently licensing the molecule to
pharmaceutical companies for commercialization

Goodwall is a professional development community for the next generation. We empower
over 1.5 million members in 150+ countries by connecting them to peers, jobs,
scholarships, challenges and more

HC2 Health Care
& Pharma
Consulting SA
HealthCare
Konnect

HCK is a platform for clinics, hospitals, and pharmaceutical companies with consulting and
resources that allows them to identify or co-develop products and services that answer
their concerns. HCK assists innovative healthcare companies to develop their sales in 15
African countries

High Lantern
Group HLG

Strategic positioning firm specialized in strategy, policy analysis, public affairs &
communications. Active worldwide, HLG works with businesses, NGOs, and international
organizations across many sectors such as healthcare and life sciences, technology,
entertainment, tourism, finance, and many others

HM Care SA

HelloMask is designed to be a new type of mask with the technology that makes it
transparent, medically safe and breathable

INCITE MEDICAL
Sàrl

Incite Medical is medical devices engineering company specialized in percutaneous
devices (catheter, delivery systems, implants) development, from feasibility/prototype to
high volume manufacturing design, verification and COGS reduction.

investiere
Verve Capital
Partners AG

investiere offers private and institutional investors direct and professional access to
startup investments

iOnctura SA

iOnctura is a clinical stage biopharmaceutical company dedicated to delivering innovative
cancer treatments to patients with unmet medical need, focusing its drug research on
identifying and harnessing new insights into the tumour immunology of established
targets

IoT Lab,
association /
Fondation Mandat
International

IoT Lab provides a comprehensive platform of expertise, services and solutions to
support digital transformation and Internet of Things deployments. Encompassing data
protection by design (privacy), cybersecurity, scalability, interoperability, and SDG
requirements, IoT Lab is closely connected to over 20 European research projects and to
the largest European testbed infrastructure for IoT.
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ISA-Lex Avocats
SA

ISA-Lex Avocats is a flexible and responsive boutique law firm which provides Swiss and
international clients with a diversified range of services. Our lawyers practice in both
contentious and non-contentious matters and have the truly diversified expertise and think
out-of-the-box mindset which allow them to offer clients targeted innovative solutions

ISS AG
Integrated
Scientific
Services

ISS AG, Integrated Scientific Services, is a full service provider and a CRO specialised in
MedTech. ISS AG covers Regulatory and Clinical Affairs, Quality Management and Engineering
in order to support the development of medical devices (incl. softwares and in vitro
diagnostics), from their introduction into the market to their maintenance

MaxiVAX SA

MaxiVAX is a clinical-stage biotechnology company advancing patient-specific
immunomodulatory strategies for the treatment of cancers. The company was founded in
2005 by Prof. Bernard Mach (ex-University of Geneva & Co-founder of Biogen, Founder of
NovImmune), Prof. Nicolas Mach (Oncology, HUG in Geneva), and Me. Clarence Peter
(Kellerhals Carrard). MaxiVAX is dedicated to efficiently progressing potential best-in-class
anti-cancer immunotherapies to address significant unmet medical needs and improve
outcomes for people with difficult-to-treat cancer

MedC Partners
Sàrl

Octave Biotech
consulting

OneDoc SA
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MedC Partners is a consulting firm, developing Market Access and Go-to-Market strategies
with a deep understanding of marketing, reimbursement and pricing. Dedicated to assisting
innovative medical device companies, traditional and digital, at all stages. We are a value
creator, seeding success into technologies, business models, and organisations

Business development and strategy advisory services to the pharmaceutical and
biotechnology industry

OneDoc is the #1 online booking platform for medical appointments in Switzerland! Our
mission is to simplify the life of healthcare professionals and patients

Orion
Biotechnology
Switzerland Sàrl

Quartz Bio
SA

Clinical stage biotechnology company discovering and developing next generation GPCRtargeted therapeutics for the treatment of cancer and other serious diseases.

QuartzBio solutions enable biotech and pharma from R&D to clinical trials from increased
visibility into clinical sample flow, site, and lab performance; to ending the biomarker data
chaos of a typical clinical trial through real-time ‘omic data integration and data
management adding translational and computational biology expertise to generate insights
from these data

REGDATA SA

REGTECH, founded in 2018 and based in Lausanne Switzerland, is the holder of the
proprietary RPS (RegData Protection Suite) software which allows for the protection of
confidential data and the provision of real-time compliance reports (EU-GDPR, FINMA,
ECB, etc.). Our company is considered a Scale-Up as it has experienced an important
growth in Switzerland and Europe, with major national and international customers from
12 major market sectors including Banking, Finance, Healthcare, Industrial, Public
Services, Insurance, Telecommunication, BPO, Pharma, Human Resources, Energy and IT

Relief
Therapeutics
Holding

Swiss based publicly-traded drug development company focusing primarily on the clinical
development of peptides and proteins of natural or engineered origin

RODANOTECH
Sàrl

Scientis SA

SDG
Solution Space
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Provides Clinical Data Management services and Electronic Data Capture solutions for
Clinical Trials and Real World Data management

Swiss dermatology company dedicated to research, development and commercialisation
of novel dermo-cosmetic solutions for skin pigmentation concerns

Shared workplace aiming to bring together students, researchers, experts from public and
private sectors and collaborate on sustainable development

STALICLA SA

UNIGE

World-Connect
Services Sàrl
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Clinical Stage Biotech company developing precision medicine for patients with
Neurodevelopmental Disorders, including Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)

Public research university of Geneva

Complete IT services, Hosting, Outsourcing, Consulting, VoIP, Provider Internet connection,
Security solutions, Wireless networks, Point-to-point fiber connection, Digital security
certificates

Campus Biotech Innovation Park
Avenue de Sécheron 15 – CH-1202 Genève
T +41 22 552 30 01 – Email : info@geneus.ch – www.geneus.ch

